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BELGIUM
(C. Heip & R. De Clerck)

Several biological oceanography cruises were organised
with the R.V. Belgica in 1986 in the North Sea and the
Channel. The primary aim of this, the only Belgian vessel,
is public service imonitoring and fisheries research) but
same time is allocated to fundamental research in which
primarily research teams from the universities are involved.

Studies of macro- and meiobenthos by the State
University of Gpnt were continued. These studies aim~
understa~olng of the structure and the trophic role imainly
production) of the benthos in the area, the study of
lang-term flllc'tuatiDns and theo impact of pollution on these
structures and processes. These studies were extended to
l~clude g~bies and juvenile fish and their int~ractions

with the ,nfauna and the hypeorbenthos. R.V. Belgica also
partlcipated in the North Sea Beonthos Surveoy, covering
aoout twenty stat,ons in the Southern Bight.

The l'nlv'P.... sity 04= lpuvpn partic::ipated in seve-ral
programmes. Studieos were done on hormonal regulation of
metabolism, reproduction and migration of fish.
Preliminary work in collaboration with the Biologische
Anstalt Helgoland was done on the German vessel 'Friedrich
Heinc'e' in October-November 1986 on the recruitment of
leptocephali of Anguilla anguilla. Samples were taken on
the European continental slope (Bay of Biscayne) in order
to evaluate th~ decrease of migrating leptocephali.

Tre Flp~i~~ ~re~ U~ivpr~ity of Brussels organized a
large cruise covering the entire North Sea in June 1986 in
which the influence of vertical and horizontal
structuration of the wat~r maS5es on planktonic production
was studied. Scientists of other universities also
~~rticipated in this cruise. Other programmes include the
transport and accu~ulation of stable pollutants itogether
with the University of Liege) and studles of fluxes between
sedinents and the water column and the relationship with
biochpffiical processes in the sediments.

The Fr~nc~ ~~ep Ijn~v~r5ity of Brussels continued its
s;:ud,es o~ th~ etfec:ts of eutrophicatlon on phytoplankton
dynamics (Phe~cc'/stis-blocms) and bacterial activity in the
b~nthos aft~r sedImentation of phytopla~wtonic matprial.
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M't. tr.e:- U"""lvprC3-ity 0+ L1PgP a programme was continu~d

er ~laDor~tion cf an ~CD~loch~mlc~l mod~l of chltin and th~
p~ocuctlcn ~NS weIl ~ro~ a biochemical as frorn an
~COlO~IC~l point of Vl~W) and d~gradation and ~arly
dl,;g~n~':ls . lby mlcrobicloglcal activlty) of chitonoprot~ic
=ompl~xes In the marine envi~onm~nt. In another programm~
t~~ l~pact of ~icroorganlsms on the alt~ration of th~

.,..",.,,,,.,.,ph'lsical . pynper~ies of sedimpnts was studieod. ProcestSes
f such ~s t~e ffllcrob~al prE?clpitation and neogenpsis of

( carborate~, th~ co"c~ntration of traces in skel~ttal tests
\.i." cc·nnl?ct ion wi"th c;ulphate r ..ducti on ..tc. Were studi ed.

"':.-- CANAOA

M. Sinclafr

The following is a summary of some of the relevant activitfes in Canada;
for further details, please consult the individuals named in each section.

OEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES ANO OCEANS

Marine [cology Laboratory (HEL), Bedford Instftute of Oceanography,
P.o. Box 1006, Dartiriouth, Nova SCotfa, B2Y 4A2
(K.M. Mann, Director)

Operations were carried out on the SCotfan Shelf (three crufses), in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the Newfoundland Grand Banks, in Hudson's Bay and
Hudson's Straft, the eastern Arctic (from ice camps), and in the Gulf
Stream. These cruises have continued to add to the Laboratory's archfves
of comparative data on primary and secondary productfon processes. Strong
emphasis was placed on the interactfon between biologfcal and physfcal
processes.

An analysis of water-column data from Georges Bank revealed a strong
temperature-N03-correlatfon. Thfs correlatfon has been used to
calculate a nitrate flux onto Georges Bank using the temperature and
veloeity signals from current meters moored at the front between the
well-mixed and stratiffed waters at the edge of the Bank in summer. This.
computed flux was shown to be consistent with levels of prfmary
produetivfty found in the frontal regfon. In addition, vertfcal proffles
of turbulent ed~ dfssfpation were taken at various locations on Georges
Bank, and these are being analysed so that vertfcal fluxes of nutrients can
be calculated.

During spring studfes in Resolute (NWT), further experiments on the
relationship between tidal intensity and organfsm distribution were carried
out. Six diel studfes, each about 32-h lang, were timed so as to campare
the effects of springs and neaps on the pelagic ecosystem just beneath the
iee. ~~ile tidal energy probably was important, the most striking result
was the strang migratory sfgnal shown by Pseudocalanus on each sampling
date regardless of the environmental condltlons. on several dates
phytoplankton was abundant. apparently advected into the area from open
water a few nautical mfles away in Barrow Strait; but on other occasfons it
was as low as In earlier years. Physfeal measurements of near-ice boundary
conditfons suggested that exudation by ice algae could affeet drag.
Epontie algae were also found to have high nitrate-reductase capabilftfes
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